
LADIES' COLUMN.
THE COST OF BEAUTY.

Five hundred a year seems rather alarge sum, even in these days of un-limited extravagance, for the'mere up-keep of one's complexion. Yet a cer-tain daily paper which has gone intothe matter gives the various items, andsiiows how impossible it is for a Soci-ety beauty to attain any distinctionwithout a yearly outlay varying fromone to five hundred pounds. Beauty,one gathers, is a mere question of ex-pense. Whichever way you look at it«ie modern woman is supposed not tobe able to do without the assistance ofa face specialist. If nature has en-dowed her with a good complexion,she must not leave it alone, but haveit massaged and electrified in order tokeep it in condition. If she has abadone, it is absolutely imperative for herto indulge in a new one, either by theaddition of cosmetics, or the even morethorough method of skinning. Thelatter does not sound very inviting,
but weareassured it is indulged in by
many Society people.

If all we hear is to be believed,there is absolutely no torture the||||pgt^ould-be beauty will not endure in thepP^ sacred cause of her appearance. She
will cheerfully go under chloroform,
and have her scanty eyelashes picked
out one by one, long curling black
ones being sewn into the eyelids in
their place. Several weeks of excru-
ciating agony in the dentist's chair
will follow,

< with beautiful results in
the way of pearly teeth; and if her
nose is not to her liking, she. can have
it altered to the fashion of the moment
by another process of a more or less
painful nature. Of course in the mat-
ter ofhair and figure we get so used to
sudden transformations that nothing
much can startle us, but, seeing: the
difficulty that is often experienced in
recognising people with these slight
modifications, one trembles to think
howhard a matter it might prove to
be after all their features had been
under such drastic alterations and
repairs

It certainly is the age of beauty
doctors though, and that these make a,
considerable income is said to be obvi-
ous from the gorgeousness of their es-
tablishments, and the crowds which
throng their rooms. It is impossible
to take up a ladies' paper without
reading of these face specialists, and
beauty restorers. Every method of
advertisement is used, save one which
one venturesto suggest free of charge
—namely, a placard to be worn by
some gratefulpatient, similiar to those
suspended on houses, with "Decora-
tions by Mrs Blank," or "Alterations
by Mrs Dash " printed on it. A suf-
ferer unable to devote the necessary
income for the upkeep of her appear-
ance might be prevailedupon to adopt

g^jja^ssfcthis method of showing her gratitude
to those specialists who work almost
as indefatigably as the County Council
at the beautifying of the monumental
(human and architectural) sights of
London.

There is really nothing- new in the
cult of beauty; the only novelty lies
in the extravagant fashion in which
new inventions are applied to it. Elec-
tric bathe, andvibrationtreatment may
be innovations, but cosmetics and
baths date from the earliest ages.
Women have always aspired to be
beautiful, and have powdered their
faces, and "tiredtheir heads" since
time immemorial, and in all countries.
We are told that the geisha 01 Japan
changes the colour of her lips three
times in one evening, and no little
Japanese lady ever misses the oppor-
tunity of whipping out the powder jar
and mirror which form an indispens-
able part of her toilet.

The question is, Are women really
any more admiredin thesedaysfor be-
ing steamed and smeared and electri-
fied ? Is any attraction worth having
which is obtainedby the painful and
expensive methods we lead of, that
society beauties are supposed to wil-
lingly undergo. One doubts it, for
nobody can bereally taken in by the
artificially-manufacturedbeauty.

The duty of every womanthough is
to make the best ofherself, and certain
defects of complexion and figure can
be easilyremedied. Physicalexercises,
fresh air, and good diet will work
wonders with those, andby the addi-
tionof a smart dressmaker, milliner,
and hairdresser many a plain girlmay
be transformed into a pretty one, with-
out adopting the extreme measures
suggested in Society papers.

Er.uxE,

WHANGATEAU.
(Own Correspondent.)

SALE OF WOPJC,

Members of the Salvation Army
held a sale of work at the hall on the
afternoon of the 13th inst., and judg-
ing by the rapidity with which the
many useful and ornamental articles
■were bought up the industrial section
of the exhibition of the day's display
was a manifest success. The Work
stall was presided overby the Misses
Verena Darrach and Nellie Ashton
addingnatural attraction to the many
beautiful creations oi the scene. The
Sweets and " CloudyLemon Squash "
department, presided overby the Misses
Smith, was much soughtafter, also the
Olive was an agreeable feature of this
occasion, its special flavour and tone
being much, to the taste of theBrunton
neighbourhood. Confections and other
refreshments, solid and liquid on a
liberal scale, were dispensed, and the
Gramophone added its quota of enjoy-
ment. In the evening a concert with
other items was happilyrendered and
the entertainment would have been
more largely patronised could the
steady rain have been conveniently
postponed for a few hours,

School Concert.
Theannual school concertwhich took

place on Friday evening, 15th inst.,
was a bigger success than ever and a
crowded audieiiee greeted the pro-
grammeput forward. All the items
of the lengthy programme were well
rendered, and the children's execution
of the drills and part songs reflected
every credit on the painstaking teach-
ers. The following was the pro-
gramme:—Eecitation, " Blowing Bub-
bles," club drill, boys, song, "Fan
Philosophy," tableau, Tambourine
Drill, song, "JollyJack Tars," recita-
tion, Evelyn Morrison, dumbbell drill
(girls), song, "Dolly's Goodnight,"
tableau, ''May Queen," song, "Flow-
ers," Musical Bell Drill, recitation,
Ronald M';ore, song, " Chinaman."
floral march, (girls), song, ■" Dancing
Bear," dumbbell drill, (boys), song,
"Little 80-peep," club drill, (girls),
song, "Valiant Soldier," hoop drill,
duet, "Ragged Doll," DorothyWarm,
and Gladys Wilson (very good), ring
drill.

The annual picnic took place in Mr
J. Wilson'spaddock, and the afternoon
was spent in gamos. swings, etc., to
the joy of thechildren. A largenum-
ber of both parents and children were
present. Lollies and bananas were
distributed during the afternoon and
each child received a present at the
gate. A splendid tea was provided
about 5 p.m. This annual function is
a very pleasant one and the school
children lookforward tc it with excite-
ment.

Auckland Farmers' Union.
At Papatoa therewas a goodmuster

of cattle and sheep. All lines were
cleared at the hammer or immediately
afterwards. Calves to yearlings £1
14s to £2 10s, 18 mos. to 2yr steers £2
13s to £3 15s, 3yr steers £4 5s to £5ss, grown steers £5 15s to £6 7s 6d,
stoic cows £2 10s to £3 ss, forward
cows £3 15s to £4 ss, beef cows £4
5s to £5 7s, fat steers £6 10s to £7 7s.
Sheep: dry ewes 13s to 15s 6d,
wethers 13s to 16s-

At Maungaturoto a small yarding
came forwardand mostly sold. Calves
to yearlings £1 17s to £2 7s, 18 mos.
to 2yr steers £2 17s 6d to £3 10s, 3 to
3£yr steers £4 ss, to £5 15s, store
cows to £3 10s.

At Mangawai only a small yarding
came forward, fat cows £4 10s, calves
to yearlings £1 16s to £2 2s 6d.Poniesweeds£1 to £2 10s, goodhacks
to £20.

At Mrs Prince's clearing sale at
Kaiwaka the farm was sold at a satis-
factory figure, andfurniture and effects
also brought good prices. Sheep 7s
to 13s, dairy cows £3 to £4 15s.

At Warkworth only a smallyarding
came forward owing- to the closeness
of the Xmas holidays. Cattle were
dulif of sale grown steers £6 to £6 10s,Pyrhteers £4 to £4 13ss-. 1 Btoos to Q,yv
steers £2 to £3 3s, calves to yearlings
£1 5s to £1 17s, store cows £1 10sto
£3 7s. Sheep: hoggets, 14s, fatsheep
14s 6d to 16s.

Accident at Lime Kilns.
TWO MEN BTJBIED

On Saturday last just before noon
an accident took place at the Lime
Kilns whereby two elderly men were
seriously injured. They wereworking
ing near a place known as the pit.
The trollies are loaded with the rock
and travel alongtoreceiving bins. In
tipping the material out a certain
amount falls outside the bins and ac-
cumulates on theroof of a verandah.
This overflow hadbeen allowed to col-
lect for sometime and it is estimated
some four or five tons lay there. The
tipping of a crolly proved too muchfor
the structure and it collapsed, and Mr
Baruabyand Mr Thomas, who were
working underneath were buried.
Fortunately the fall was broken or
both must have beenkilled. Tho men
were rescued as quickly as possible.
Dr McCredie was quicklyon the scene
and found thatMr Barnaby was suffer-
ing from severe injuries to the pelvis,
and bruisedbadly from head to foot,
his cheek being laidopen with a deep
cut. Mr Thomas besidesbeing badly
bruised had his hip dislocated. After
receiving attention to their injuries
both were removed to theirhomes, and
at last reports were progressing satis-
factorily. It was Mr Thomas' last
hours at thekilns as he was leaving to
enter another situation atPapakura on
Monday.

FOOTBALL.
"TheBlack Plague," i.e., the New

Zealand football team has had its
triumphantcareer checked at last. To
the sturdy Welshman falls the honour.
There is no JNew Zealander but that
will regret the win, but on the other
hand they will bear no animosity to-
wards the conquerors. Sport rings too
true in New- Zealand for that. The
keenest regret of all will be that en-
thusiasts of the time honoured game
could not be present to witness the
battle royal between the two leading
teams of the world. The game is
described as a strenuous struggle for
supremacy. Wales scored a try after
27 minutes play. From this out the
New Zealanders made desperate ef-
forts to score, but failed to break
through the splendid and stubborn de-
fence of the Welshmen. On two or
three occasions the New Zealanders
were baulked from, scoring by misf-
ortune. Once Wallace got within a
yard of the Welsh goal-line but was
pushed into touch, and Deans at an-
other time spoilta splendid chance of
scoring by passing forward. 111-luck
pursued the New Zealanders to the
end and the whistle sounded no side
amid a scene of tremendous excite-
ment, and with the score still stand-
ing i Wales 3, New Zealand nil,

The Festive Season.
Once moreour shops areresplendent

with stocks suitable for the joyous
Xmas time, and this Xmas Eve, no
doubt, will be inundated with anxious
parents bent on securing some token
of joy for little Billy and the- other
children. And the younger genera-
tionwill be in a state of perplexity as
to the most suitable present for mother
and father. With such a large range
of tempting articles the anxiety is but
intensified.

Messrs Warm and Allen have a
large range of delicacies suitable for
the season nicely displayed in a win-
dow, artistically arranged with lyco-
podium, the work of Mr Allen, and
stockings of lollies and other childish
delightsto bring pleasure to the small
fry.

Messrs Guest and Go. have a capitaldisplay of Xmas beef, mutton, lamb,
fowls, ducks, etc., suggestive of a con-
tented mindafter a sumptuous dinner.

Mr J. B. Eoose has speciallycateied
for the public and his large shipments
of drapery, etc., just to hand warrants
abusy evening. The stock of Xinas
and New Year toys is one of the best
in the township and no doubt will be
greatlyreduced this evening.

Mine Host of the WarkworthHotel,
Mr Underwood, has, in addition to a
large supply of the cup that cheers,
laid in a large stock of delicious cor-
dials, cool and refreshing and much
appreciated this warmweather. For
Xmas visitors, we can speak assuredly
of the excellent Xmas dinner they
may anticipate.

Messrs Geo. Ghiest and Sons say
they are " approached but never beat-
en," and judging from the immense
display of seasonable goods, toys, table
delicacies, Xnias gifts, etc., etc., we
can fully endorse their quotation.
Since Mr Guest took control of this
business the stock has been brought
right up-to-date, and the public can
rely on getting1 excellent value for
their money. This firm, we may add.
has just installed a butter-worker and
we were privileged in tasting the first
production and can pronounce it fully
up to thebest on the market.

Messrs Civil Bros, shop is replete
with an excellentrange ofXmas goods,
toys, etc., and those who favour this
firm will meet with every satisfaction
in their purchases.

After partakingperhaps unwisely of
the luxuries of the season some "will
suffer internally, and to these we
would advocate a visit to the local
apothecary, Mr A. Gr. Fallwell, who
has laid in a special stock to treat
Xmas ills.

Mr J. H. Price has not supplied
anything specialfor Xmas infootwear,
but as Ms boots and shoes always give
satisfaction customers can rely "on his
work being up to all requirements.

Mr T. Walker, of saddlery and har-
ness fame, has a splendid stock of
those desirous of m<>ViT*g «. present of
a substantial nature.

Messrs T. Edwards and Co. have
some excellent Xmas cakes and small
goods suitable for thefancy of all, and,
no doubt, a big demand will set in this
evening for the tempting edibles dis-
played.

Messrs Wakelin and Evans have
nothing in their line,blacksmithing, to
appeal to Xmas joys, unless it be awell shod horse and we can vouch for
their excellent workmanship in this
line, but in the new line they have
justadded to their business, that of

cabinetraaking, they have an excellent
display of furniture and other dainty
articles to adorn homes.

Mr Alex. Warm, the other village
smith, has also every cause to warrant
the confidence of clients.

Dealing with equines, brings to
mind the fact that there are inany who
require vehicles and horses to visit the
beauty spots of the district during the
holidays, and we would recommend
them to the care of Mr John Barton,
whoso livery stable contains sufficienthorses, etc., to satiny the demands of
all.

The Auckland Farmers'
Union, Limited.

The annual meeting of shareholders
tookplace at Maungaturoto on Satur-
day, December 16th, when a good
many shareholders were present. Mr
H. T. Smith, managing director, occu-
pied the chair. The minutes of the
previous meetingwere read and con-
firmed and thu balance sheet adopted.The report of the year'sworkwas most
satisfactory, the business having in-
creasedfully 50 per cent during the
year. After depreciation and loss in
the firstyear being- allowed for a sub-
stantial balance was cairied forward.
The following directors were appointed
for the ensuing' yvar in place of the
two retiring, Messrs H. T~ Smith andJ. A. Wilson.- Messrs C. A. Wilson
and Maurice Harding. The three
otherretiring members, Messrs Birch,
Coates and Finlayson were re-elected.
Mr Alex Finlayson was appointed
chairman. At the close of the proceed-ings hearty votes of thanks were ac-
corded the chairman, officers and di-
rectors.

The meeting was well pleased with
thework doneby the Union and felt
assured of the success of the business.
The new departure of holding wool
sales were a decided success.

We congratulate the shareholders
on the successful business carried on
by their company and feel assured
that theyare on. the highroad to sub-
stantial dividends in thefuture if they
guard the interests of the company as
theyhave done in the past.

KAIPARA FLATS.

(Own Correspondent.)
farmers' union,

The usual monthly meeting1 of this
branch of the New Zealand Farmers'
Union was held at the Banfurly Hall,
on Monday, the llthinst.,at 7"30p.m.
There was a fair muster of members
present, Mr A. Hood in the chair.
The minutes of last meeting wereread
and confirmed.

The secretary stated that since the
last meeting, by direction of thechair-
man, he had written to theHon. Minis-
ter for Public Works, re opening rail-
way station, and to the Postal Depart-
ment, re savingsbank and money order
office, to Telegraph Department, re
telephone to be connected with the
Xaipara Plats Post office, and had
wired to the Eight Hon. the Premier,
re impost on agricultural implements.
Prom each he had received a prompt,
courteous and favourable reply. The
correspondence was then read to the
meeting.

Several of the members complained
about theroad alongside the railway
not being opened for traffic. Instead
of thefences being removed, another
fence has been put across the road and
many of the settlers are hinderedfrom
attending meetings at the Hall, or get-
ting to the store, post office or railway
station. It was resolved that the sec-
retary be instructed to write to the
County Council requesting that the
road be opened without delay.

A circular was read requesting
branches to assist financiallyin enab-
ling headquarters to send the Organ-
iser to the several branches through-
out thecolony atonBeY~Kwasresolved
that che letter be laid upon the table
until nextmeeting, whenwe hope that,
as the cause of complaint, against this
Branch by several of the farmers of
this district has been removed, that
they will roll up and help to give this
branch that strength and support they
contend it so much needs.

DOME VALLEY.
(A Correspondent)

BAND OF HOPK
The monthly meeting of the Bandof Hope was heldon Monday, Decem-

ber 11th. The weather favoured us,
and there was a good attendance.Having two or three visitors with usmade agood change in theprogramme.Mr Hudson occupied the chair. Mr
Hadfield from is&ddand, who is at
present holding a Gospel mission in
this district, gave a stirring address
on his experience in Prohibition dis-tricts down south. He said thatwhile
prohibition did not entirelystop drink-
ing, it considerably reduced it. The
followingwastheprogramme:—Hymn
'' Sound the Battle Cry ;" prayer, Mr
Hadfield; solo, "All Through aPiece
of Blue Ribbon,'^MrT. Oakes. encor-
ed, - Sign tliei^pgTT'o-nigllt^"reci-
tation, "Lord TJUjn's Daughter," Mrs
Matthews; auto-liarp selection, "Old
Folks at Home," jjtiss 0. Phillips, en-
cored, " Home SVieet Home;" recita-
tion, "The Doctor's Dilemna," MissG. Pearson, enctired, "A Glass ofClaret;" address,: Mr Hadfield ; reci-
tation, "Papa's Letter," Miss Eosa
Pearson ; address* Mr J. Grimmer ;solo, "Anchored Mr L. Phillips;
hymn, "Hold the Port," and prayerby Mr J. Grimmer, brought apleasant
meetingto a close.

LEIGH.

(Own Correspondent)
XMA^ TREE.

The Chrisfrnasjpee festivities thatcame off at the MM on the evening of
the 15th were shared in by all hands,
big as wellas smtill fry. The multi-
tude of happy littis faces spoke its owntale of thorough enjoyment due to use-
ful gifts, the distribution of appropri-
ate toys, and the toothsome bon-bon,
whilst theauld folk entered into the
spirit of the sceneand became childlike
and genuine to fit in with the esprit de
corps of the cohort of "these little
ones." The committee is- to be con-
gratulated on ~'fd alf-round cateringand derived proceeds, and would do
better in the future by improvising
something more like music than greet-
ed the audience last Friday night.

FLAX INDUSTRY.
Scows in the harbour have been

loading with green flax for themills at
Whangapoua. Consigning of fowls,ducks, lemons, etc., to Kawau Island
and everywhere, flax cutting, grass-
seed harvesting (Danthonia) andearly
and late gardening are still the order
of the day. Land property in this lo-
cality is rising in value, whilst the in-
creasing numberof pair horse carriages
(this is the neglectedNorth under Sed-
don auspices) speaks in a language
those who nm or linger may read,
mark, and inwardlydigest, commenda-
tory of Liberal Rule and reasonable
thrift.

Wouldn't be big Enough.

" Well," said Mr Meekin, affably,
" I suppose you are going to hang up
your stocking on Christmas Eve ?"His wife replied with an icy glare.

" Come, con\e, Henrietta," he con-
tinued, " the lapse of years should not
make us disregard the good old cus-
tom."

" I certainly shall not hang up my
stocking this Christmas."

"Why not?"
" For the vexy simple but conclusive

reason that allthe things Iexpectfrom
you would make too large a package
to be contained in a stocking."

NEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

AUCKLAND, HELENSVILLE
AND WOODCOCKS.
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Headache CannotExist—When Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets are taken. Their
marvellous influenceon theliver andbowels puts
an end toit everytime. They follow Nature'sown method, doing just what is needed. No
other laxative ever made can compare with themfor eifectiveness. For sale by Geo. Guest jc
Sous,

Rheumatism.—Thequick relieffrom pain af-
fordedby applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
worth many times tl;e'cost. It make's rest and
sleep jsossible, For tr>,leby Creo. Guest & Sons.

FRY'S
MILK
CHOCOLATE

IN CAKES IS

THE BIGGEST SOLD
AND IS

THE BEST QUALITY.
-" - - -7- - ■" -4 - - ■

ASK FOR IT.

(a oabd.] '"A. A. MCIAN
ARCHITECT,

WHAN&AREI.
Plans and specifications carefully

prepared.
Distance no object.

HANCOCK'S IMPERIAL DOUBLE STOUT Gold Medal St. Louis Exhibition.

Well.lSiiouidSmile aSfeaiytl
H|H|n|BH| m TOBACCO B

mmWnf "y^ilL^P '^ou can't beat it H:

DEMAND YOUR BEST CA^K,

MY CARE is your best care.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles

for all kinds of people.

VttlllllCl IJ^IFF t D.8.0.H., EoitdOl,

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

314, Queen St., Auckland
;■■ «-»gyr tqhSON GARLICK CO >

j.'c. oEdbd^T^7"
GUNMAKER, Etc.

Importer of all Kinds of Guns, Rifles, andSporting Ammunition., ■ " Hammeklbss Guns Btjim?
/%-%.w;l .^^^^iS^^^,^a^i|.Ap>.|?^;-'" to Oeder on the Premises.

l^^^^^ft2,; r̂i- y®^^M:^^^|pfeLoaded to order with. Black
\ I^^^'^. .E\.'®?.^-« and Smokeless Powders in-"■d^^i^^^M^<MA-Qc:^:r eluding BaJQistite, Schultze,''-:'' E.C., Ajnberite, Etc., Cart-ridges, from 8s 6d per ICO.

137 QUEEN-ST., ATJCKLAND:

SUMMER. SUMMER.
1905 1905

CIVIL BROTHERS
THE PEOPLE'S SUPPLIERS, WARKWORTH.

Branch: WAYBY.
Have on hand a good assortment of all leadirg

SummerLines at lowest rates.
STRONG BOOTS & SHOES,

&c. &c. &c.

MISS GREEnT^^
DRESSMAKER, (on the premises)

First-class fit and work guaranteed.
A trial solicited. Charges moderate


